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To Be Heard
In January
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By EUPHEMIA WYATT
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Nairobi. Kenyi—(NO—Twojof a junior seminary at Wau. pope is dressed in pontifical
Open Thursday Night 'HI 9—All Day Saturday
Italian missionary priests haveiSouthern Sudan, was arrested clothes.
been arrested In t h e southern on October 9 and held in jail
part of the Sudan on charges without being charged.
of baptizing converts Illegally
and a third wis jailed without Fathers Pozzati and Piotti.
He PROVIDED A Lovely PICTURE O f
any specific charges, It was both members of the Sons of
the Sacred Heart — commonly
learned here.
The Moon On The Shimmering Waters.
called the "Verona Fathers"—
C h i c a g o - ( N O - "The The two charged with Illegal were arrested under provisions
Enjoy It To The FULLEST By Dining
Endowed." a half-hour docu baptizing were arrested early in of the so-called Missionary SoAnd Sipping A COCKTAIL At The
mentary motion picture dealing October and released on bail cieties Act of 1962. This is a
trial. They are Father decree proclaimed last May 15
with the work of the Extension pending
A. Poizati, F.S.C.J.. 55, andby Gen. Ibrahim Abboud. head
Lay Volunteers, had its pre- Father M. Piottl, F.S.C.J., 32. of the military junta which has
miere here and now is available Father Pozzatt has spent 30 ruled the Sudan since 1958.
In The Lakefronf Dining Room.
through the Catholic Church Ev- years as a missionary among the
pagan tribes In the Southern The edict requires that every
tension Society.
Delicious Food Is Served Everyday
Sudan, and Father Piotti seven missionary society and all of its
"The Endowed" may b« ob-years.
At Sensible Prices For Lunch, Dinner
members be licensed annually
tained from Visual Aids. Extenby the Cabinet to carry on any
Banquets, Clambakes Or Parties.
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third
missionary,
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sion Lay Volunteers. 1307 South
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, 111.A. Confalonieri, 80, vice rector kind of activity in the Sudan.
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STATE SENATOR

Your Voice In the Senate

Sudan Arrests Priests
For 'Illegal Baptisms

VOTE LEVER 7B or 7C for CELLII

IN GOD'S KINDNESS

Film Shows
Lay Missions
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Will be Out Soon!

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL

Sing -Along \Mth The Organ Music
Played By Bernie George Nitely. Dance
To Sam Stiles Band O n Fri. & Sat. Nites
MAKE RESERVATIONS Now For Our
Popular "Boarding House Reach"
Dinner Party On Sunday, Nov. I I .
Call NO 3-5775.

Your Woits—LORRAINE & RAY SEIS

Reserve YOUR
Copy Now!
The most popular (and precious) book we
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Does YOUR
savings account
give you
all t h e s e
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1962-63
EDITION

publish—used by thousands almost daily for
information contained only in the Official
Directory. One printing only — And there
never seems to be any left.

of the

It's the One Source

Official
Directory
for tin

DI0DESE
ROCHESTER

if FULL-SERVICE BANKING. Your saving* account^ checking account, ill* deposit box, and all other bank services are under on*
u
roof $t Lincoln Rochester.
. ,„
if AUTOMATIC SAVING. Veil transfer any amount you designate
from your. LR checking account to your lavinga account
* FULL INTEREST—DAILY INTEREST. LR'i 3y 2 % interest
rate it figured from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. We pay
en the b>sis of your current balance . . . not the minimum balance
during tot month.
if INTEREST IS PAID from the first day of every month on all depoaata made prior to thjs_lfluV,
SKY'S TflE LIMIT. Full interest if pwdym «*y amount—there's
too top limit *
1
if QUARTERLY GRACE PERIOD. Money withdrawn during final
1
thr«« dayi of any quirter receive interest to tljs end of that quarter.

For a Complete

Index

of
Diocesan. Offices
SINGLE COPY
Churches
Clergy
each
Rectories
Schools
Hospitals
5 copies $ 1 . 7 5 ea.
Institutions
Telephone Index
10 copies or more $1.50 ea
Sources of Supply
Men's and Women's
Organizations

$2-00

ORDER TODAY!
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Courier Journal

3S Sclo St., Rochester 4, N.Y.
Please send (

) copies of the

1*62-63 Official Directory for the

Next Hrtion Will

Rochester. Diocese.

•e Oct. 1st, 1963
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